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Abstract. Akebono (ExosD) observations
demonstratethat polar cap arcssometimes
have a fine structure,that is, multiple (doubleor triple) arcswith spacingof a few tensof
kilometers.The multiplepolar cap arcsare dominantlyobservedin the nightsidepolar cap
region,suggesting
that low backgroundconductancefavorsthe appearanceof the
structuredarcs.A relationshipbetweenthe spacingand the averageenergyof the
precipitatingelectronsis investigated.Resultsshowthat a higherenergyleadsto a wider
spacing.Akebono observationsalso showthe existenceof a downwardcurrent region
embeddedbetweenupwardcurrentregions(arcs).Comparisonof the observations
with
resultsfrom a coupledmagnetosphere-ionosphere
Sun-alignedarc model is made,which
showsgoodqualitativeagreementbetweenthe modelingand observationalresultson the
spacing-energy
dependenceand the effectof backgroundionosphericconductance.
Introduction

The electronsreachinglow altitudesin the polar
cap region were categorizedas "polar rain" and
"polar shower"by Winninghamand Heikkila [1974].
Polar rain is a relativelyuniform flux of electronsthat
is enhancedduring southwardinterplanetarymagnetic field (IMF) conditions[Mizera and Fennell,
1978].A polar showeris a spatiallylimited (localized)
and more intense electron flux [Winninghamand
Heikkila, 1974] that is enhancedduring northward
IMF conditions[Hardy, 1984]. Polar showerswith
very high downwardfluxes have been identified as
polar cap arcs.In the pastdecademanyobservations
focusedon the measurements
of the electrodynamical
signaturesof the polar cap arcs [Burkeet al., 1982;

dawn-to-duskcomponentof the electric field is the
major contributorto the negativedivE. These results
suggestthat localized electron precipitation in the
polar cap region shouldbe Sun-alignedand that the
satellitetraverseda Sun-alignedarc structure[Obara
et al., 1996]. The polar cap arc sometimeshas an
internal structure,that is, multiple (doubleor triple)
arcswith spacingof a few tens of kilometers[Zhu et
al., 1994]. Recently, multiple polar cap arcs have
attracted

much

interest

because

of the

connection

between multiple features and the magnetosphereionosphere(M-I) couplingprocesses.
Sucha feature,
that is, bifurcationof the polar cap arc, was theoretically predicted by a time-dependentM-I coupling
model of polar cap arc [Zhu et al., 1993;Sojka et al.,
Carlson et al., 1988; Weberet al., 1989; Valladaresand 1994]. The model calculationproducedsome interCarlson,1991;Obara et al., 1993].These studieshave estingresults,includinga short timescalefor the arc
shownthat a large velocityshearwas associatedwith formation,cross-arcplasmatransport,localclosureof
the very intense electron precipitation. From the the arc currents, and a tendencyfor a single arc to
Akebono satellite observations,Obara et al. [1996] split into multiple structures[Zhu et al., 1993].
Akebono(ExosD) is a polar-orbitingsatellitethat
foundthat (1) mostof the intenseelectronprecipitaperforms
high-resolutionmeasurementsof both partion was seen in a dive < 0 region, and (2) the
ticle precipitationand electricfields.This providesus
a unique observationaltool for the study of the
Copyright1996by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
electrodynamicsof multiple polar cap arcs. It also
complementsthe ongoing ground-basedobservaPaper number 96RS00435.
0048-6604/96/96RS-00435511.00
tional andtheoreticalstudiesof the multiplearcs.The
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Figure 1. Akebono energy-timediagramsfor electrons(top three panels)and for ions (bottom three
panels)sortedby the pitch angles.Energyrange is from 10 to 16 keV for both species,and the energy
is logarithmicallyscaledin the vertical axis.Orbital parametersare given in the bottom of the figure.
MLAT, MLT, andALT correspond
to magneticlatitude,magneticlocaltime, and altitude,respectively.
Bifurcated electron precipitationfluxesare observedat around 0234 UT. Observationwas made on
December 26, 1989.

purposeof this paper is to presentAkebonoobservationsof multiple polar cap arcsand to comparethem
qualitativelywith the theoreticalpredictionsof Zhu et
al.'s [1993] M-I couplingmodel of polar cap arcs.As
demonstratedby Zhu et al. [1993], the ionosphere
playsan importantrole in the formationof polar cap
arcs,the appearanceof multiple arcs,and the spacing
of multiple arcs. There are still many theoretical
issuesassociatedwith the polar cap arc phenomena
remainingto be answered,and theoretical modeling
will be very essentialfor further understandingof the
physicsof polar caparcs.In thispaperwe focuson the
electrodynamicalfeaturesof multiple polar cap arcs
with variousspacingand comparethe in situ observationsfrom Akebono (Exos D) with model predictions in a qualitativefashion.

Akebono Observation of the Multiple
Structure of Polar Cap Arcs
The ExosD satellitewas launchedfrom Japan on
February22, 1989, into an orbit with initial apogeeof

10,500km, perigeeof 270 km, and initial inclination
of 75.1 ø. The

Exos D satellite

was renamed

"Ake-

bono," meaning daybreak,after launch. On this satellite, eight scientificinstrumentswere installed. We
will useparticledata [Mukai et al., 1990],electricfield
data [Hayakawaet al., 1990], and magneticfield data
[Fukunishiet al., 1990]to investigatethe fine electrodynamicalstructureof polar cap arcs.
Figure 1 showsan exampleof a bifurcatedelectron
precipitationin the polar cap region. The top panel
displaysthe electronspectrafor pitch anglerangesof
00-60ø (precipitation),60ø-120ø (perpendicular),and
120ø-180
ø (upward), and it is followed by the ion
spectra for the same ranges of pitch angles. The
energy is logarithmicallyscaled in the vertical axis,
coveringan energy range from 10 eV to 16 keV for
both species.At around0234 UT we can seespatially
bifurcated electron precipitation.The split is very
clear in the peakswith respectto the energy.On the
contrary, we can hardly see the separationin the
low-energy(-100 eV) portion,whichis essentialfor
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the definition of the bifurcation, since the single arc
likely splitsinto two structures.The spacingin this
caseis about 70 km with respectto the dawn-to-dusk
direction.This spacinghasbeen determinedby mapping the precipitationdown to 120 km. The optical
signatureat 630.0-nm emissionshould be seen near
250 km altitude. The reasonwhy we chosean altitude
of 120 km is for comparisonwith the theoreticalwork
of Zhu et al. [1993]. In the model calculation[Zhu et
al., 1993] the ionospherewas treated as a twodimensionalslabwith an integratedconductivity.The
maximum of the altitude-dependentPedersen conductivityis mostlikely locatednear 120 km, sincethe
E layer conductivityis greater than the modestly
increasedF layer conductivity,and the field-aligned
currentsare stronglyconnectedto the Pedersenconductivityincreaseat that altitude. Zhu et al. [1994]
showedthe images of polar cap arcs with spacing
taken from the Qaanaaq station in Greenland. They
namedpolar cap arcswith narrow spacingas "multiple arcs." Though we do not have simultaneous
images,it is likely that Akebono traversedmultiple
polar cap arcs. We hereafter refer to the bifurcated
electronprecipitationsobservedby Akebonoas"multiple polar cap arcs."
By usingabout 100 passesduring the period from
November 1989 to April 1990 we surveyedthe multiple structureof the polar cap precipitation.In total
we found 19 cases.In general,we could see several
polar caparcsin one pass.The occurrenceprobability
of the multiple structurewas about a few percent.
Figure 2 demonstratesthe distributionof spacingof
the multiplepolar caparcs,rangingfrom 30 to 100km
with a center value of 70 km. Exact locations
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Figure 2. Distribution of arc spacingobservedby Akebonosatellite.Spacingis in a rangefrom 30 to 100 km with

with the multiple structures were located in the
nightsideportion. Figure 3b givesthe coveragearea
of the satellitemeasurements,showingthat there was
completecoverageover the entire polar cap region,
both daysideand nightside,but that multiple polar
cap arcswere only observedon the nightside.We also
plotted the solar zenith angle for the multiple polar
cap precipitationsin Figure 3c. These resultssuggest
that low backgroundconductanceis a necessarycon-
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with the usual value associatedwith polar cap electron precipitation[Obaraet al., 1996].This is why we
had a very small number of caseswhen Akebono
observedmultiplepolar caparcs.We haveplottedthe
relationshipbetween the spacingand the average
energyin Figure 4, where the spacingincreaseswith
increasing average energy. The tendency that the
higher energy leads to wide spacingis one of the
findingsof the Akebono observations.
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Figure 4. Dependence of the spacingon the average
energyof the electronprecipitation.
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The relationshipbetweenthe spacingof the multiple polar cap arcs and the average energy of the
precipitatingelectronswas examined.In general,the
averageenergyfor multiple arcswas large compared
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Figure 5. Summaryplots of the electrodynamicalsignatureassociatedwith the multiple polar cap
precipitationevents. Observationsmade on (a) December 8, 1989, (b) December 23, 1989, (c)
November4, 1989, and (d) January15, 1990.
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Figure 5. (continued)

Four minutes of data obtained on December 8,

1989,are plottedin Figure5a. The top panelpresents
the total energyflux of the precipitatingelectrons,
showingthe remarkabletwo peakswith a spacingof
86 km in dawn-to-duskdirection. The secondpanel
showsthe magnitude of the field-alignedcurrent
density,where a positivevalue corresponds
to the
upwardcurrentand a negativevaluerepresentsthe

and 5b, but the slopewasfiat for the other two cases.
The problemwith satellitemeasurementis that the
up-downcurrentpairsmaybe in suchcloseproximity
that measurementsof dive are smeared. This may

addressthe possibleexplanationfor the flat slopein
the E field shownin Figures5c and 5d.
Estimation

of the Conductance

From

the

downward
current.The bottompanelshowsthe Ey
(dawn-to-dusk)
component
of the electricfield.Since

Akebono

the satellitetraversedthe polar capregionfrom dusk
to dawn in this case,a positiveslopeof the electric
field trace correspondsto dive < 0. The upward
currentregionstrictlycorresponds
to the regionwith
enhancedelectronenergyflux and the dive < 0.
One of the findingsby the Akebonosatelliteis the
existenceof the downwardcurrent region embedded
betweenthe upwardcurrentregions(arcs).Throughout these four caseswe can identify the downward
field-aligned
currentregions.The slopeof the electric
field was positivefor the casesshownin Figures5a

We surveyedthe entirepolarcapregionusingdata
from half a yearandfoundthat the distributionof the
multiple polar cap precipitationwas likely to be
limited to the nightsidepolar cap region. This suggeststhatlowbackground
conductance,
whichmaybe
led by the slowdownof plasmaconvectiondue to the
northwardIMF condition,•sa necessaryconditionfor
the existenceof the multiple polar cap arcs. We
estimated the height-integratedPedersenconductancein the polarcaparcregion.For the casesshown
in Figures 5a to 5d the averageupward current
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Figure 6. Relationshipbetweenthe field-alignedcurrent
(FAC) intensity and the gradient of the electric field.
Though the points are scattered,there is a significant
relationship between them showing the rather constant
conductance

of about 0.5 mho.

Zhu et al. [1993] developed a time-dependent
modelof polar caparcsin whichthe electrodynamics
of the polar cap arcsis treated self-consistently
in the
frame of the coupled magnetosphere-ionosphere
(M-I) systemand the activerole of the ionosphereis
speciallystressed.Figure 7 shows the asymptotic
field-alignedcurrent distributionfrom the M-I coupling model. The ionosphereis treated as a twodimensionalslabwith an integratedconductivity.
The
x axisis defined along noon-midnightmeridian and
pointsto the dayside,and the y axisis definedalong
dawn-duskmeridian and pointsto the duskside.The
ionosphericbackgroundconductance,
whichis mostly
due to solar radiation, is uniform in the dawn-dusk

directionand decreases
from 2.5 mho on the dayside
to 0.5 mho on the nightside.The initial magnetosphericinput for the simulationis a shearflow, which
is
assumedto be carriedby a downwardpropagating
densitywasplotted againstthe gradientof the electric
Alfven
wave. The electric potential associatedwith
field, as shown in Figure 6. We can estimate the
the shear flow is assumed to be a Gaussian distribuheight-integratedPedersenconductancefrom the ra- tion with a minimum of -2 kV at the center. The
tio of the current density to the gradient of the
large-scaleionosphericbackgroundconvectionis a
electricfield. Although the pointswere scattered,we
uniform antisunwardconvectionwith a magnitudeof
have a very significantheight-integratedconductance
20mV m-1 [Zhuetal.,1993].Thedashed
curves
in
with an amplitude of about 0.5 mho.
Figure 7 denote the upward field-aligned current,
14qnningham
and Heikkila [1974] mentioned that while the solid curves denote the downward fieldthe electrondensityover the polar cap is low, espealigned current. It can be seen that in the dayside
cially in the winter polar cap, duringperiodscloseto
regions,where the ionosphericbackgroundconducsolar minimum.Knudsenet al. [1977] estimatedthe tanceis higher,only a singlepolar cap arc exists.This
ionizationproductby the solarUV, showingthat the can be explainedby the fact that high ionospheric

lowest
electron
number
density
isabout104 cm-3 at conductanceallowsthe magnetospheric
currentto be

the peak height (---250 km). In situ observationsof
the plasma density were measured by the AE-C
satellite [Brintonet al., 1978]. When the AE-C satellite was in the nightsidepolar cap region, the lowdensityregionsof the ionosphericplasma,called the
"plasmahole," were identifiedfrequently.According
to our previousobservationby the ExosC (Ohzora)
satellite,the plasmadensityin the nightsidepolar cap

freely closedin the ionosphere,which actsto smooth
localizeddiscretestructures.In the nightsideregions,
where the ionosphericconductanceis low, there exist
multiple polar cap arcs. This is because the low
ionosphericbackgroundconductance
in the nightside
regionblocksthe free closureof the magnetospheric
current in the ionosphereand forces the current to
return back to the magnetospherelocally thereby
region
isquitelow(less
than103cm-3intheF layer) distortingthe initial magnetosphericcurrentpattern
when the magnetic condition is quiet, forming the and leadingto the structuredcurrent sheetsor strucplasmahole state [Obaraand Oya, 1989].It is gener- tured arcs.As shownin the precedingsection,Akeally recognizedthat polar cap arcs appear during bono observations revealed that most of the strucnorthwardIMF conditions,and this suggests
that the tured polar cap arcs (or multiple polar cap arcs)
background conductanceshould be very low. We occurredin the nightsideregionsof the polar cap.
speculate that the background conductanceis less This statistical result is consistent with the above
than 0.5 mho.
theoreticalpredictionfrom the M-I couplingmodel.
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showingthe occurrence
of multiplepolarcap
arcsdue to the effectof the backgroundconductance.

Relationship Between Spacing Distance
and Average Energy

Figure 8 showsthe quantitativerelationshipbetween

the Hall-to-Pedersen

conductance

ratio

and

the spacingof the multiple polar cap arcsobtained
from the model.The spacingis definedby the spatial
separationof the peakbrightness(or maximumfieldalignedcurrent intensity)of two arcs and falls in a
rangefrom 50 to 100 km. In Zhu e! al.'s [1993]model
the ionosphereis treated as a two-dimensionalslab
with an integratedconductivity.In general, the E
region makesmajor contributionto the height-integrated conductance,
which was the reasonwhy we
mappedthe spacingof the arcsto 120km ionospheric
level in Figure 2.
It is commonlyknown that the Hall-tø-Pedersen

sistentwith the theoreticalpredictionfrom M-I coupling model of polar cap arcs.
It should be noted that the above consistency
between

the

theoretical

simulation

and

Akebono

observationis still qualitativein nature at thistime. A
future studyalongthis line couldbe a direct quantitative comparisonbetween Akebono observations
and theoretical modelings.To do this, several case
studies should be performed, and the M-I model
needsto make furthercalculations
of averageenergy
instead of conductance ratio for each of the cases.

Summary
On the basis of the Akebono

observations we have

studiedthe multiplestructureof polar cap precipitaconductance ratio is an indicator of the hardness of
tion. The followingare our results:(1) The electrothe electronprecipitation.A higherconductance
ratio dynamicsignatureassociated
with the multiplepolar
reflectsa precipitationwith higher averageenergy. cap arcs showsthat a downwardcurrent region is
Therefore the relationshipbetween the spacingof embedded between the upward current regions
multiplepolarcaparcsand the averageenergyof the (arcs). (2) The multiple polar cap arc regionsare
associated
precipitationobservedby Akebonois con- usuallyfound in the nightsidepolar cap region.(3)
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The spacingdistanceof the multiple arcsis in a range
from 30 to 100 km with respect to dawn-to-dusk
direction with a dependenceon the hardnessof the
electron precipitation.
We have performed the comparisonwith the M-I
coupling model calculation in a qualitative fashion
and found that model resultsare quite consistentwith
the Akebono

observations.

The observational

results

hydrodynamicM-I couplingmodel [Zhu et al., 1993]
are adequate.
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from Akebono indicate the importance of the M-I
couplingprocessesin which the ionosphereplaysan
activerole in the formation of the multiple polar cap
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